The Scarlet Cord

Everything depends on one split-second
decision.
Rahab, a resourceful beauty,
struggles to survive in the pagan culture of
ancient Jericho. As years of harsh labor
begin to lift her and her family from
poverty, a foreign army threatens the
well-fortified city. Rahab is forced to make
an immediate decision. Will she put her
faith in the fabled walls of Jericho or the
powerful God of the Hebrews? Either
choice may cost her life.

Some commentators think this scarlet cord represented her occupation. It was her red light in the window, and therefore
would not arouseEmphasizing Gods only way of salvation through the precious blood of Jesus Christ, The Scarlet Cord
is a call to missions. With personal missionary adventuresLecture 2, The Scarlet Cord: The book of Hebrews lists
Rahab, the prostitute from Jericho, as one of the faithful in the company of Abel, Enoch, Noah, AbrahamThe Scarlet
Cord: Conversations With God?s Chosen Women tells the story of biblical women in a new way, drawing the reader
further down her spiritual pathThe Scarlet Cord installation, housed within a 40-foot storage container, reveals the
deception that enslaves innocent children caught in sex trafficking. - 28 min - Uploaded by Jentezen FranklinFaith and
family values go hand-in-hand. This month youll learn to put your values in action The Scarlet Cord installation reveals
the deception that enslaves innocent children. As visitors step inside a 40-foot storage container filled with thirty doors,
they A slim scarlet cord dangling in a window might not trigger thoughts of deliverance. That is, unless you were
Rahab, a Gentile woman living in aEditorial Reviews. Review. Five star review by Emily-Jane Hills Orford for Readers
Favorite: Carlene Havel and Sharon Faucheuxs novel, The Scarlet Cord, - 31 min - Uploaded by Hope City C3 ChurchIn
all of our lives from the moment we were born, theres been The Scarlet Cord of Gods The Scarlet Cord reveals the
deception that enslaves innocent children. As visitors step inside a 40-foot storage container filled with thirty doors, they
enter aThe Scarlet Cord [Frank G Slaughter] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. 1 HARDCOVER
BOOK.Thank you for supporting the ministry of Ballet Magnificat! Each product you order is a contribution to our
mission efforts to present the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
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